
New! Motion Tracking
Easily add moving text or graphics to an 
object to put the focus on certain elements 
in your video, or obscure them by applying a 
mosaic blur.

New! Stop Motion Animation 
Plug in your camera, control your settings 
and capture your animation frame by frame 
to create amazing animations and fast-
motion effects.

New! Easy Track Transparency
Easy Track Transparency lets you adjust the 
opacity of tracks, so you can see them at the 
same time in an overlay effect.

New! 360° video editing
Edit 360° videos, add titles or set a path and 
convert them into standard video. 

 

New! NewBlue creative effects 
Explore endless creative possibilities with 
over 900 presets and more than 75 plugins 
from industry leader NewBlue, including 
new Video Essentials III.

New Templates! Pinnacle MyDVD
Create professional-looking disc projects 
with menus, chapters and music using 100+ 
templates in Pinnacle MyDVD.

Enhanced! Multi-Camera Editor
Combine footage from up to 6 cameras, sync 
clips with audio and easily switch between 
camera angles.

Optimized for the latest formats
Now with support for HEVC (H.265), offering 
a higher compression rate, better quality 
and a smaller file size.

What’s New in Pinnacle Studio 20 Ultimate

Get the power, creativity and control you need 
™to edit  like a professional with Pinnacle Studio  20 

Ultimate. Create dynamic,  engaging videos with pro-caliber 

tools, including 6 angle multi-camera editing, new Stop Motion 

Animation and new controls for 360° video editing. New Motion Tracking

lets you add moving text, graphics or a mosaic blur to people or  objects. 

With 2,000+ effects, new effects from NewBlue, and 100+ new menu templates

for  DVD authoring, unlimited creativity is at your fingertips. 

Your life in video: Mastered



Key Features

Professional caliber tools
! Get the professional results you want with 

powerful editing and advanced audio tools  

! Edit with precision with keyframe-
based controls

! Customize your workspace to suit 
your needs

! Edit on unlimited tracks in 4K, HD or 3D

Unlimited creative possibilities
! Add impact with 2,000+ 2D/3D effects, 

titles and templates

! Enhance with 900+ presets and 75+ 
plugins from industry-leader NewBlue

! Quickly fix common problems, correct 
color and stabilize shaky video

! Add custom-fit soundtracks with royalty-
free Scorefitter music

Learn more at www.pinnaclesys.com

Professional-quality movies
! Make sure sound is crystal clear with 

Audio Ducking 

! Record from your screen and audio with 
enhanced Live Screen Capture

! Create sophisticated picture-in-picture and 
multi-layer effects

! Superimpose people over different 
backgrounds using the Green Screen effect

Latest technologies and formats
! Support for new formats, including HEVC 

(H.265) support and 360° video controls

! Enhanced smart encoding and enhanced 
4K/HD playback

! Upload directly to social media, burn to 
disc or export to share on the 
latest devices

! Internet connection required for installation, registration  

and updates. Registration required for product use

! Windows 10 recommended, Windows 8.x, Windows 7, 

64-bit OS highly recommended

! Intel Core Duo 1.8 GHz, Core i3 or AMD Athlon 64 

X2 3800+ 2.0 GHz or higher

! 2 GB of RAM or higher, min. 4 GB for Windows 64-bit, 

8+GB highly recommended for UHD, Multi-Camera, 

or 360 video

! DirectX 9 (or higher) graphics device with Pixel Shader 3.0 

! HEVC (H.265) support requires supporting PC hardware 

or graphics card

! 128 MB VGA VRAM

Minimum System Requirements
! Display resolution: 1024 x 768 or higher

! Windows-compatible sound card (multi-channel output 

required for surround preview)

! 8 GB HDD space for full installation

! Windows-compatible sound card (multi-channel output 

required for surround preview)

! 8 GB HDD space for full installation

! Downloadable if DVD-ROM drive not available  

for installation

Supported Languages
! Czech, Danish, Dutch, English, Finnish, French, German, 

Italian, Japanese, Polish, Russian, Spanish and Swedish

For formats, supports and additional system requirements, please visit www.pinnaclesys.com 
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